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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Author of the Discourse here

offered to the Public, though he earnestly

advocates the Catholic Claims, cannot

justly be suspected of a desire to pay
undue court to the Catholic Body ; as,

since the decease of his learned and esti-

mable friend, the Reverend Dr. Alexander

Geddes, it has not been his good fortune

to become acquainted with a single indivi-

dual of the Catholic persuasion. His sole

object is, to bear his public, however

feeble testimony, to. the grand principle

of Universal Religious Liberty. That, in

pleading this great cause, his feelings

may have been more than usually inte-

rested by the consciousness of being him-

self a member of the only Christian sect

which is now proscribed by pains and penal-

ties, he will not attempt to dissemble.

But he trusts, that his ruling motive is,

a pre-eminent regard to Truth and Li-

berty.



IV

The following Discourse was drawn up
for the late Fast day. It was delivered

to a much larger congregation on the

Sunday following ; and a general and ear-

nest wish having been expressed for its

publication, it is now respectfully com-

mended to the candid perusal of those,

who then honoured it with their appro-

bation.

Essex ffottset

March 24, 1813.



A

PLEA
FOR

THE CATHOLIC CLAIMS.

A FAST SERMON.

ROM. xiNr, 13. Let us not, therefore, judge one an-

other any more, butjudge this rather, that no man put
a stumbling-blo<;k, or an occasion tofall, in his brother's

way.

I CANNOT but congratulate the age and

country in which we live, upon the rapid pro-

gress which the great principles of religious li-

berty have made in the world, and particularly

in this nation, in the course of the last century*

A hundred years ago, whatever might be the

liberality of a few enlightened individuals, there

was hardly any sect or party of Christians which

did not hold the principles of persecution,

which did not maintain, that certain opinions
were so heretical and dangerous to the souls of

men, that the profession of them ought not to

be tolerated by the civil power, whatever might



be the moral character or the peaceable demean-

our of their teachers and abettors. The ca-

tholic persecuted the protestant for heresy,

while the protestant, loud in his condemnation

of intolerance, equally persecuted the catholic

for idolatry, and both united in persecuting the

anti-trinitarians, as a sect which ought to be

exterminated from the earth. This principle of

persecution for opinions only, is now generally

discarded. And though some fiery bigots may
remain in every sect, it is nevertheless probable,

that, in this age and country, there is not any

one denomination of Christians, protestant or

catholic, conformist or nonconformist, which

would, as a body, justify the infliction of pains

and penalties upon the advocates of any opi-

nions, merely for avowing or teaching those opi-

nions, however unscriptural or dangerous they

might be thought.

This great principle of universal religious li-

berty, and of freedom from all penal restraints

upon the profession of any religious principles,

and the exercise of a corresponding religious

worship, was supported unanimously at a late

meeting of one respectable body of Christians *,

and carried, by a triumphant majority, in an-

other^, which bodies were composed of mem-

* The General Body of dissenting ministers of the three

deuominations.

f The Body of Deputies of the dissenting congregations



bers as widely differing from each other in theo-

logical systems as can easily be conceived. Ne-

vertheless, all parties concurred in an applica-

tion to the legislature, for the repeal of all laws,

inflicting penalties upon a religious account only.

The government of the country itself parti-

cipates in the same liberal and truly catholic spi-

rit. All protestant nonconformists, except Uni-

tarians*, are now protected by law in the open

profession of their religious principles, and the

exercise of religious worship. And there is

great reason to hope, from the wisdom and the

liberality of the legislature, that this singular ex-

ception will not continue long. Even the ca-

tholics are protected, as they ought to be, in the

free exercise of their religious worship. And
the performance of the official duties of the ca-

tholic priesthood, which, half a century ago,
was a capital offence, is now, wisely and justly,

authorised by the law of the land-f-. And even

those who are most pointedly hostile to the

catholic claims, are studiously solicitous to

make known their wish, that if any legal re-

striction yet remains upon the most open and

in London and its vicinity, W. Smith, esq. M. P. in the

chair.

* Unitarians are still liable to the terrible penalties of the

Blasphemy Act, 9 and 10 William III, in common with

deists, atheists, and apostates. Blackstone's Comrn. b. iv, c. 4.

f By a statute, 27 Eliz., any popish priest, born in the

dominions of the crown of England, who shall come from be-

B 2



public profession of their principles and exer-

cise of their worship, they would be the first

to solicit their repeal *. How different a spirit

this from that which operated a century ago,

when statute after statute was enacted against

the catholics, each more grievous than the pre-

ceding, till, in the end, every person professing

the catholic religion, was treated as an outlaw

and outcast from his native country! -\-
Let us

not say that former times were better than

these. Much has been done in this eminently

tolerating reign, and under the mild administra-

tion of George the Third, to break the yoke of

religious intolerance. And not only has our

venerable monarch amply redeemed the pledge
which he gave at the commencement of his

reign, to "maintain the toleration inviolable,"

a declaration which was received by the nation

at large with an enthusiastic rapture, which

some of us, even now, remember with delight ;

but he has far exceeded his promise, and has

extended the limits of religious freedom, both

yond sea, and shall stay three days in England, without

conforming and taking the oaths, is guilty of high treason;

and all persons harbouring him are guilty of felony without

benefit of clergy. This and other cruel statutes are re-

pealed, by Stat. 18, George III, to all who take the pre-

scribed oaths. Blackstonc's Comm. b. iv, c. 4.

*
See the resolutions of the Protestant Union, at the Crown

and Anchor, signed by Granville Sharpe, esq.

f See Sir Henry Parnell's History of the Penal Laws

against the Irish Catholic*.



to protestant and catholic dissenters, to a degree

almost unknown in the history of civilized Eu-

rope.

Still, however, the state of religious liberty in

this country is very far from perfection. For,

as one step in the progress of science leads on

to another, and as one philosophical discovery

opens the way to many others, and the prospect

extends as we advance, so, likewise, one step

in the improvement of political science and the

art of government leads on to another, till, by a

gradual, but continually accelerated pace, univer-

sal amelioration advances to its greatest per-

fection.

At the commencement of the present reign,

had it been foretold, that religious liberty

would advance so far before its close, that

the word toleration itself would fall into

disrepute, and the right of every indivi-

dual, whether catholic or protestant, to avow

and teach his religious principles, and to wor-

ship God in the manner which his own con-

science prescribes, would be almost universally

allowed, and peaceably, and even legally ac-

knowledged and exercised, it would have been

thought incredible, and impossible : and the

man who should have ventured to utter the

prediction, would have been regarded as an en-

thusiast or a visionary. But now, that the

event has actually taken place, it does not ap-
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pear in the least degree wonderful. And, in-

stead of being satisfied with what has been al-

ready obtained, we are eagerly looking for-

ward to something more and better. Forget-

ting the things which are behind, we reach

forth to those that are before and very justly.

For we have no more reason than our ances-

tors had to believe, that we have reached the

summit of perfection. It is natural for man
to pant after improvement. And the march

of knowledge and truth, and with it the pro-

gress of liberty, of virtue, and of human hap-

piness, is uninterrupted and irresistible. No-

thing can stop or retard its course. It will

force its way, in spite of every obstacle which it

may encounter from ignorance, prejudice, self-

interest, pride, and folly. The owls and the

bats, who thrive in darkness, and who hate

the light, may blink and scream, and show

every mark of antipathy and terror, but they

must fly to their holes and caverns ; for, re-

gardless of their feeble opposition, the splendid

luminary will continue his career, and shine

more and more unto the perfect day. The pro-

gress of improvement, intellectual and moral,

individual and national, is like the flowing

tide. A wave advances beyond the rest, and it

falls back again ; you would suppose that the

sea was retreating; but the next wave pushes

further still; and the succeeding one goes be-
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yond that : so that, by a gradual, and, for some

time, imperceptible, but sure and irresistible

progress, the mighty element bears down every

obstruction, and, in due time, occupies its des-

tined station. Even before the inadvertent

spectator is aware, the soil and slime, and all

unsightly and rugged objects, disappear, and

the whole space is occupied by the beautiful

and majestic main. Such, no doubt, will be the

uncontroulable progress of amelioration, under

the divine government, till that auspicious sera

shall arrive, marked in resplendent characters in

the decrees of Heaven, and to which the golden
index of prophecy continually points, when the
"
knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth,

as the waters cover the seas," and the reign of

truth, freedom, virtue, and happiness, shall be

universal and everlasting.

This is, indeed, an animating and a glo-

rious prospect. It is, however, at present, at a

great distance. But it is pleasant to know,
that such a happy state of things is in the

contemplation and purpose of the Almighty. It

is still more pleasant, to see that the grand aera

is already begun, and that the improvement of

mankind is advancing with no lingering step.

Those ofus who can take a retrospect of fifty years,

can bear testimony to the important fact : and

should be utterly unworthy of the privileges

with which we have been favoured, if we were



not thankful to that indulgent Providence, which

has cast our lot in such a wonderful and

eventful period. And those who, fifty years

hence, will be able to take a similar retrospect,

will no doubt see still greater reason for gratitude

and admiration.

But the most delightful circumstance of all

is, to be actively and successfully engaged in

co-operating to the accomplishment of this mag-
nificent design. We are, my friends, all in our

respective stations, workers together with God :

and the enlightened and religious philosopher

will rejoice in the persuasion, that the evil, as-

well as the good, are, though unintentionally,

fulfilling the purposes of an all-wise Provi-

dence. But to be conscious that it has ever

been the object of our highest and best ambi-

tion, and, of our most earnest, strenuous, and

persevering exertion, to concur and co-operate

in the divine plan, is, indeed, a source of pure,

exquisite, and unalloyed satisfaction, of joy

unspeakable, and full of glory. Nor is this

satisfaction abated, even though we may
have been apparently disappointed in every un-

dertaking, and can discover little or no fruit ac-

cruing from our honourable and benevolent, how-

ever humble exertions. The willing mind is all

that God requires. It is the heart alone -to

which* the eye of Omniscience is directed ;
and

in proportion to the benevolent exertion, will be



the eventual reward. As to success, it is com-

paratively nothing. Omnipotent benignity will

not, cannot, for a moment, be destitute of in-

struments abundantly competent to carry on its

own cause, in its own way, and to complete all

in its own time. And every one who is zealous in

the service, will be favoured with that proportion
of success which the general good requires. And
more than this ought not to be desired.

And yet, if the benevolent, active lover of

mankind, all whose thoughts and affections, all

whose aims, and purposes, and exertions, are set

upon doing good, reviewing the course, and

effect of his labours, at the close of his career,

should see reason to believe, that his faithful ex-

ertions, however humble, have been owned and

honoured, so as to have been instrumental,

though in a small degree, in promoting the

great cause which lies nearest to his heart : the

delight which would arise from this conviction, is

the sublimest, and the most exquisite, which a

reasonable and moral agent can enjoy. It over-

rules all the pains and sufferings which arise from

fatigue, danger, poverty, contempt, and persecu-

tion. Noneof these things move him. His happi
ness is such as the world knoweth not of. It is the

happiness of heaven. It is, with reverence I

speak it, in its degree, the happiness of God

himself. For we can form no conception of di-

vine
felicity,

more rational or more exalted than
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this, that it arises from thoughts, and purposes,

and acts of benevolence, from a fixed, immu-

table resolve to make his creatures happy; and

from a certain knowledge, that, in due season,

his omnipotent will shall be accomplished in all

its infinite extent and grandeur.

But to return to the subject from which we

have digressed. The state of religious liberty

in this country, and it may be added in the

world at large, though far better than it was

fifty years ago, and still improving, is neverthe-

less very distant from perfection. And there is

a case, which, even now, engages and almost

engrosses, the public attention, in which this

great and important principle is most deeply

interested. I mean that of the Catholic Claims:

which theCommons of theUnited Kingdom, have,

with great wisdom and liberality, agreed to take

into their most serious consideration. And as the

avowed object of that national solemnity, which

is the occasion of our present meeting, is to pro-

mote national reformation, it cannot be deemed

foreign to the purpose of the institution to offer

a brief abstract of the arguments in favour of a

measure, which, if it should succeed, will, I am

perswaded, tend, most directly and powerfully,

to improve the national character, and- to esta-

blish and enlarge the national resources, by dis-

countenancing and discouraging that worst of
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passions, religious bigotry, jealousy, and ani-

mosity; and by promoting a spirit of loyalty, of

liberty, and of fraternal concord and union.

It is, indeed, maintained by some, that the

catholics have no ground of complaint; that, in

the free exercise of their religion, they are pro-

tected by law; and that no restrictions are laid

upon them, but what are necessary for the safety

of the government and the country.

It is allowed, to the credit of the age, that

all penal severities, against the catholic persua-

sion, are blotted out of the statute book. The

catholic may now profess his religion, and wor-

ship the God of his fathers, in the way that his

forefathers worshipped, without being exposed
to fine or imprisonment: and the ministers of

religion may officiate at the altar, without being

liable to the punishment of death. But it does

not therefore follow, that they do not suffer, even

yet, a very considerable degree of persecution.

Persecution is of two kinds, positive and ne-

gative: it is the infliction of pains and penalties,

or the withholding of rights. From the former,

the catholic and the protestant nonconformists,

with the single exception of the Unitarians, are

happily exempted. But under the latter, they
suffer many, not trifling nor imaginary, but real

and grievous wrongs.
The English catholic, be his property ever

so great, his character ever so respectable, his
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loyalty or his patriotism ever so unimpeachable,

is, hy law, peremptorily excluded from all offices

in cities and corporations, from a seat in either

house of parliament, from voting at elections

for representatives, and from all offices, civil

and military.

In Ireland, where the pale of catholic toleration

is more extended than in Great Britai n, the remain-

ing disabilities, though fewer in number, are, ifpos-

sible, still more galling and offensive. A catholic,

in that island, is allowed to pursue the professions

of law and of arms. In these professions, he is

permitted to rise to a certain rank, and there

he stops. Whatever be his talents, whatever

his merit, whatever his past exertions, whatever

his loyalty and attachment to the constitution,

if he is the only person at the bar, or in the

field, who is qualified to fill the vacant post, if

his commander-iri-chief, if the counsellors and

advisers of the crown, if the sovereign himself,

be ever so desirous of advancing him to a supe-

rior post, if it be the unanimous, concurrent

wish of the people, it is all in vain. The door is

closed upon all the pursuits of honourable am-

bition, upon all the honours and rewards due to

superior merit, upon all the benefits which his

country might derive from his transcendant

abilities. It is shut, and none can open. In

contradiction to the judgment, and in opposi-

tion to the united wishes, and the most evident
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interest of the monarch and the nation, the pro-

scribed catholic, even though he were a Marl-

borough,, a Nelson, a Chatham, or a Fox, must

be superseded, and must make up his mind to

stand by and to see others, his juniors in age and

experience, his inferiors in every talent and qua-

lification for office, put over his head, and to

retire from the service of an applauding country,

to which it was the favourite wish of his heart,

and the main object of his honest ambition, to

have devoted his best and maturest powers, in

the prime and vigour of his days, when he is

most capable of splendid, useful exertion, he is

compelled to retire, with a sorrowing and indig-

nant spirit, to solitude, to inactivity, and ob-

scurity*.

* That this is not mere imaginary supposition will appear
from the following extract, from a speech from colonel

O'Shea, addressed to the chairman of the catholic meeting,
of the county of Dublin, held at Kilmainham, in the year
1811: "

Having made, in the Austrian army, the campaigns

against the common enemy, I found myself, at the late un*

fortunate struggle at Wagram, a colonel, commanding a.

regiment of three thousand men. A rank I still retain,

with the advantage of being able to resume my military sta-

tion, s"hould Austria again make common cause against the

despotism of France. And there, every employment, even

the command of the army, is open to me, catholic or protes-

tant. And such is our national reputation, that the archduke

Charles said to me, ' Never was the army of Austria better

officered than when possessing so many Irish/ of whom, at

one time, upwards of thirty were generals. How different

my situation at home! Although of the oldest and most re-

spectable families in the country, possessing fortune to back
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And is not this persecution? persecution of

the most mortifying and insulting kind? to a

generous mind more insupportable than fine

or imprisonment, than torture, or even death

itself, to have a public mark of degradation
fixed upon him, in the face of his country and

the world r and to have the cup of honourable

remuneration dashed out of his hands, at the

very moment when it is applied to his lips?

And what is the crime which the catholic has

committed, to be thus treated as an outcast in

his native land ? to be denied the rights and pri-

vileges of a free-born citizen ? The only reason

which has been assigned the only one which

can be assigned is this, that he professes the

religion of his forefathers: of those brave Eng-

lishmen, who, while they acknowledged a spi-

it, let my acquirements and talents be what they will, I am
curbed in my pursuit. No confidence is to be placed in me,

no command is to be entrusted to me, because I am a catho-

lic" See Edinburgh Review, Nov. 1812.

This grievance is, indeed, so intolerable, that the Speaker

of the House of Commons, in his eloquent speech, on Tuesday,

9th of March, against the catholic claims, acknowledged,
that this is a case which requires immediate redress. He was

justly reminded by Mr. Ponsonby, that, for this very doc-

trine, six years ago, the whig administration were dismissed;

and Mr.Ponsonby shrewdly observed, that it
" would have been

happy for the country, if the university of Oxford, which at that

time set up the cry of,
' No Popery/ had then possessed so

enlightened and able a representative." This shows, however,

the progress of liberal opinions, in the short compass of six

years.
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ritual subjection to the see of Rome/ at the same

time, firmly and successfully resisted the arro-

gant encroachments of the papal power
*

; and

who wrested, from a capricious and insolent

tyrant, on the plains of Runnymede, the Magna
Charta of British liberty. These are the men
who are denied the enjoyment of those privileges

for which their high-spirited ancestors fought
and bled.

But what is it that these catholics desire? Is

it the possession of political power ? No. And
it requires no little exertion of Christian charity

to believe, that the consciences of many who

bring the accusation, do not belie the charge

they make. No, it is not the actual possession

* After the base conduct of John, in resigning his crown

to the pope, the legislature, indignant at the meanness of the

monarch, in the reign of his wise and valiant son and successor,

Edward the First, enacted several statutes in opposition to the

exorbitant claims of the court df Rome, which statutes were

confirmed, and others to the same purpose were enacted in the

reign of Edward the Third. But the famous statute of prae-

munire, which is the foundation of all other statutes against

exorbitant ecclesiastical claims, was passed in the 16th year of

Richard the Second. This statute confiscates the property,

attaches the person, and puts out of the king's protection every
one who procures, at Rome or elsewhere, any translations,

excommunications, bulles, &c. The men who made these

laws were catholics. " The writ of praemunire," says Black-

stone,
" took its original from the exorbitant power claimed

and exercised in England by the pope, which, even in the

days of blind zeal, was too heavy for our ancestors to bear."

Blackstone's Comm. b. iv, c. 8.



of power which the catholics solicit. If all they
ask were to be granted to them to-morrow, the

addition made to the political power of the ca-

tholics would be but as a drop from the ocean, or

as the dust of the balance. They would neither

he judges, nor generals, nor representatives of

the people. What the catholics implore is, that

they may not lie under a public proscription;

that they may not without a crime, either

proved or alledged, be degraded from the rank

of citizens of a free country: that they may be

permitted, when their sovereign approves, and

wh-en their country invites, but not otherwise, to

devote their lives, their fortunes, their talents,

and their influence, to the service of their

country, to the defence of its constitution, its

rights, its laws, and liberties, and to the ad-

vancement of its prosperity, whether in the se-

nate, at the bar, on the bench, or in the

field. Is this an unreasonable request? Can

these solicitations continue to. be urged in vain?

Will the country always turn a deaf ear to the

claims of some of its best, its bravest, and most

loyal citizens? It cannot be. Surely, it can-

not be.

But let us now inquire what objection can

possibly be alledged against granting a request

which it might have been believed and expected,

would, to every humane and considerate mind,
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to every man who possesses the heart of a

Briton, or the principles of a Christain, appear

self-evidently reasonable and just.

First, it is alledged that the catholics cannot

give sufficient security for their loyalty to the

crown, and their fidelity to the constitution.

Sufficient security! What security can he

asked or given, or even conceived greater or

more satisfactory, than that which may be col-

lected from the uniform, undeviating tenor of

conduct, whether of individuals or of societies?

And have not the catholics, for the last century,

and especially for the last
fifty years, notwith-

standing all their persecutions, their disqualifi-

cations, their degradations, and even the insalts

which they have experienced, notwithstanding
the rejection, time after time, of their humble

and reasonable petitions to the legislature and

to the crown, notwithstanding all their bitter dis-

appointments in the violation of promises which

they understood to have been made, and of com-

pacts, which they conceived to have been formed*,

* Whatever promises were made or understood to be made

by those who negociated the important measure of the Union,

and how mortifying soever the disappointment of the catho-

lics, it is a pleasure to reflect that the character of the sove-

reign was in no respect implicated. No ROYAL PROMISE WAS

VIOLATED. Of this, the following anecdote, if authentic, as it is

said to be, contains ample proof. During the negociation, Mr.

secretary Dundas, afterwards lord Melville, submitted to his

majesty a draught of the proposed articles of Union to learn

the royal pleasure, and to take his majesty's commands upon

C
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and in consequence of which their support was

given to thatgreat and salutary, but unpopularmea-

gre, the Union of the sibter kingdoms, have

they not, in all these circumstances, and under

all these provocations, approved themselves the

most fa it li ful and dutiful subjects of the crown?

Have they not been ready, in circumstances the

most trying, to exert themselves to the very

utmost that the law allowed, to manifest their

attachment to the constitution, and to oppose
the attacks of foreign invaders, and the perils

of domestic treason ? * Has not their perse-

the subject The monarch, upon this occasion, is reported to

have said,
"

I hope, Mr. Dundas, I am not pledged to extend

the privileges of the catholics." " Your majesty," replied the

right honourable secretary,
"

is pledged to nothing: but yoar

majesty's ministers flatter themselves that the clauses relating

to the catholics will be interpreted liberally."
" But, Mr.

Dundas, you recollect the coronation oath." " I do recollect

it, sire," replies the secretary,
" but your majesty will have

the goodness to consider, that there is nothing in that oath

which can bind your majesty from concurring in any mea-

sure which the wisdom of parliament rosy recommend."
" None of your Scotch metaphysics for me, Mr. Dundas,"

interrupted the monarch, with some warmth
;

" I do not

approve of your Scotch metaphysics :" and immediately
broke up the conference. Who would not wish, that a

mind so honourable had been more enlightened, even though
it should have been through the medium of Mr. Dundas'*

Scotch metaphysics ?

f
" In the year 1795, lord Petre raised a corps of two hun-

dred and fifty men, for his majesty's service, equipped and

trained at his own expense. He requested that his son

might be appointed to command it. This was refused, on
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vering loyalty been almost in proportion to the

oppressions which they have endured ? Have

not their political virtues run parallel with

their political injuries? so that the lively ex-

pression of the poet is almost literally applica-

ble to the loyalty of the catholics :-

...
- - - - , _'.-

" The beaten spaniel's fondness not so strange."
''

And are we now to be told, that the catholics

can give no security for their allegiance ? that

they will become disloyal, seditious, and turbu-

lent, when their just claims are allowed : and

that they will renounce their attachment to the

constitution, just at the time when they are ad-

mitted to a full share in its blessings ?

But it is alledged, that the priest can absolve

the catholic from his oath of allegiance : and

that it is an avowed principle of the Roman

church, that faith is not to be kept with heretics.

This imputation, the catholics unanimously

arid indignantly disavow. The question was

formally and officially proposed, some, years

ago, to six of the most celebrated catholic

universities upon the continent, previously

to the repeal of the penal statutes then in force,

and received a complete and satisfactory an-
i .......

,
.., j

account of his religion. Another officer was appointed to

the command
;

and lord Petre delivered over the corps, com.

pletely equipped, and completely trained, into the hands of

government, and his son served in the ranks !" See An Ad-

dress to Protestants, by Charles Butler, esq., pV&
;

C 2
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swer *. And the catholics firmly and justly ap-

peal to the uniform tenor of their conduct in

private life, as well as to all their public en-

gagements, to show that no description of citi-

zens, no denomination of religionists, let their

profession he what it may, adhere more faith-

fully and religiously to all their engagements,

public and private, than those of the catholic

persuasion. And if catholics are not bound by
their oaths, what is there to hinder them from

taking seats in either house of parliament, or

what disquali6es them from aspiring to the

highest offices, civil or military?

The appeal, however, is made to fact. Ca-

tholics have violated their faith with those

whom they called heretics, in the case of the

emperor Sigismond and the Bohemian re-

formers f, in the bloody massacre of St. Bar-

tholomew, and in the revocation of the famous

edict of Nantes.

The catholics, nevertheless, though the facts

* An Abstract of the Answers of the Six Foreign Uni-

versities, 1788, may be found in the Supplementary Ap-

pendix to Sir John Cox Hippisley's Speech on the Catholic

Question, No. VII. The originals are in the possession of

Charles Butler, esq., and open to inspection. Address to

Protestants, p. 13.

f The very word of the Safe-conduct of the emperor

Sigismond to John Huss, are,
' Omni prorsus impedimento

remoto, transire, stase, morari, et REDIRE, libere permittatis

sibiqiie et suis." Pope John XXIII. also added his Safe-

conduct, Gilpin's Life of Huss, p.'
188193.
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are undeniable, most strenuously maintain, that

the infamous tyrants Avho violated their imperial

or royal word are not justified in their treachery

by the catholic doctrine, even though their dis-

graceful proceedings were sanctioned by popes
or councils. They regard this shameful conduct

with as much indignation and horror as the pro-

testants themselves: and would be as far from,

imitating it in similar circumstances. Nor is it

just to impute to children the iniquities of the

fathers, nor to charge upon a body of men, or

upon the principles which* they profess, the

crimes of individuals, however distinguished.

What, for example, was the conduct of

Charles the Second to the presbyterians, who

restored him with unrestricted prerogatives to

the throne of his ancestors? What was the

return made by the nation to the zealous non-

conformists, who, with confiding simplicity,

supported a Bill by which they were themselves

excluded from offices and honours, in order to

keep out the catholics, under a promise, ex-

pressed or understood, that they should speedily

be restored to their political rights?* And

* The parliament which enacted the Test Act, the sole

object of which was, the exclusion of the catholics, and

the title of which is,
" An Act for preventing Dangers

which may happen from Popish Recusants," was de-

sirous to release the protestant Dissenters from its operation,

but was prevented by the king, who was exasperated at the

conduct of the Dissenters, and who first prorogued and then

dissolved the parliament, at the time when a bill for the re-
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where was the gratitude of the established

church, after it had, by the aid of the non-

conformists, which it had implored in the hour

of danger, compelled a catholic tyrant to abdi-

cate the throne? But shall we then say that it

is a doctrine of the church of England, that

faith is not to be kept with nonconformists?

God forbid. Let every one bear his own burden.

Let every one suffer the disgrace of his violated

honour. But let not the innocent be confounded

with the guilty: nor the honourable members of

either the catholic or the protestant churches

bear the opprobrium of proceedings, which they

peremptorily disavow, and which ,they would

neither imitate nor approve.

It is further urged, that the catholic acknow-

ledges subjection to a foreign jurisdiction ; and

that tne pope is at this instant in the power of

the worst and most malignant enemy of the

United Kingdom.
The objection is plausible. But, in my estima-

tion, greater stress has been laid upon it than it

will reasonably bear. We are again and again as-

sured, by the catholics, that the deference which

the catholic owes to the holy father is purely spi-

ritual. That he acknowledges no power in the

pope to absolve him from oaths of allegiance, or

to loosen the bonds of civil obligation. Nor

lief of the Dissenters was in the last stage of its progress

through both houses. See Furneaux's Letters to Blackstone,

lett, vi.
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does the bishop of Rome himself pretend to it.

A wise administration, disposed to conciliation,

would soon discover some method of settling

this difficulty consistently with the religious

principles of the honest catholic. Nor will the

catholic ask, nor will a prudent government
admit of any intercourse with a foreign poten-

tate but what shall be public and avowed.

Secondly, it is objected, that if these claims

are conceded to the catholics, they cannot be

withheldfrom the protestant nonconformist.

And in the eye of reason, of equity, and of

Christian liberality, the argument is conclusive,

and the consequence undeniable. Whatever

reason there may be to elevate the catholic to

the rank and privileges of a freeborn Briton,

there is at least equal reason to grant the

same privilege to the protestant nonconformist,

while his conduct is loyal, dutiful, andpeacea-
ble: not to mention the circumstance, upon
which indeed I lay but little stress, that he has

no intercourse with a foreign . hierarchy. And
the time will come when the justice, which, for

want of better information and more compre-
hensive views, is now denied, will be granted
with cheerfulness, and all will see, that it is for

the interest and prosperity, both of the commu-

nity and of individuals, that no civil distinctions

should be allowed, no political disabilities im-

posed upon account of differences in religious
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opinions. Test laws never existed in one large

district of the United Kingdom, and they have

for many years heen aholished in another, yet no

inconvenience whatever has resulted from it, but

the contrary. And, from the accelerated pro-

gress of intellectual and moral improvement, we

hope, at no very great distance of time, to hail

the day when the whole religious penal code

shall, at once and for ever, be erased from the

statute book, which it has so long disfigured and

disgraced, and be cast into the gulf of oblivion,

as a mill-stone into the sea, to rise no more.

In the mean time, though the liberation of

the protestant nonconformists follows directly

and irresistibly, in reason, in justice, in libe-

rality, and in true policy, from granting the

catholic claims, it does not necessarily follow in

fact. For who will presume to say, that the

government of this country hath not a power to

grant the catholic claims, while it withholds

those of the protestant nonconformist? Or what

power on earth can compel the parliament of

the United Empire to advance one step further in

the progress of amelioration than it shall itself,

in its own discretion, judge to be expedient.

We desire, and we expect, in due time, com-

plete emancipation from all religious restrictions

and legal disabilities. But we desire it in the

use of legal methods : and we expect it from the

growing wisdom and moderation of our country-
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men. From the hand of "
sedition, of privy

conspiracy, and rebellion," we would disdain to

accept the boon. Our holy cause needeth not,

and forbids the use of any other weapons than

those of sound reason and liberal policy.

Thirdly, it is further alledged,that, if the catho-

lics succeed, the existing establishment will be

endangered: for that the catholics are from prin-

ciple persecutors, and that they would feel it as

a duty to exert themselves to the utmost to de-

stroy the national church, and to establish the

catholic religion in its room.

Some persons talk as if they believed, that if

the catholic claims were granted, and the catho-

lics made eligible to public offices, every place

in the army, in the senate, in the courts of law

and justice, and even the throne itself, would

speedily be filled with them: and that, like the

frogs in Egypt, they would penetrate into the

cabinet, and swarm in the palaces and the bed-

chambers of Pharoah. And their haunted ima-

ginations immediately see Smithfield in a blaze,

and pastors and bishops chained to the stake.

The truth is, that if the prayer of the catho-

lic petition were to be granted to the utmost ex-

tent, the only perceptible consequence would bej

that certain disabilities and disqualifications

would be removed, and a public stigma would

be taken off from a respectable body of men,
who had done nothing to forfeit their political
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birthright. But, as I have before observed, the

accession of real power would be trivial and in-

discernible, and the wheels of government would

move on in the same track, and with the same

regularity, as before ? Is any Englishman so

faint-hearted as to apprehend; that two hundred

thousand catholics*, though every one of them

should be possessed with the malignity of a

Gardiner, and the fury of a Bonner, conld wrest

the reins of government out of the hands of ten

millions of protestants, and again deluge the

island with blood ? And even in Ireland, where

the proportion of catholics is far more considera-

ble, their political power would not be sensibly

increased.

But, for argument's sake, let it be admitted, that

the catholics may become possessed of the powers
of government. Let us, by an effort of imagi-

nation, figure to ourselves, that such is the great

and universally acknowledged preeminence of

catholic talent and catholic merit, that a pro-

testant sovereign shall admit none but catholics

into his cabinet, and that a protestant people

shall send none but catholic representatives to

parliament, does it follow, that, in the present

age, catholics would persecute because their an-

cestors did?

That catholics were once persecutors, cruel,

sanguinary persecutors of the reformed church,
* The supposed number of catholics in England.
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is too surely attested by the flames of Smithfield,

by the wars of the Low Countries, by the massa-

cre of Paris, by the revocation of the edict of

Nantes, and, most of all, by the inhuman, infer

nal tribunal of the Inquisition.

But are protestants themselves clear in this

matter ? Is there any sect among them. Epis-

copalians, Presbyterians, Independents, Bap-
tists, Calvinists, Arminians, Socinians, nay,

even Quakers themselves, the most peaceful,

the most innocent of all sects, which, if it were

arraigned at the bar of strict, impartial justice,

could confidently appeal to -history, and plead,

Not guilty ?

I grant, with pleasure, that the annals of

protestant persecution are not so deeply stained

with blood as those of the catholic church. And
I lament to see that there are some among us,

who, not making sufficient allowance for the ig-

norance and barbarous spirit of the times, and

the imperfection of human nature, are busied

in dragging forth some of the most eminent of

the reformers, and holding them up to public in-

famy for acts of violence, which all now agree to

condemn, but which, in an age just emerging
from the grossest intellectual and moral dark-

ness, were generally approved. I lament to see

those Christian heroes, to whose stupendous

efforts we are indebted for all the light and li-

berty we now enjoy, the revered names of Soci-
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mis and Calvin, of Melancthon and Bcza, of

Ridley and of Cranmer, the venerable, the pious,

the mild, and gentle Cranmer, whom to injure

was to secure his friendship, and whose frailties

and infirmities were surely expiated by his heroic

martyrdom, to see these names degraded to a

level with a Gardiner, a Bonner, and other infer-

nal fiends, who thirsted for human blood, and

whose memories are devoted to the execration

of mankind.

But the season of darkness is past. And I

am persuaded that the catholic of modern times

looks back with as much horror and detestation

to those scenes of blood as the protestant, and

would be equally unwilling to repeat them.

They were the transactions of an ignorant and

ferocious age, never more to return. And the

catholics of this country having themselves been

sufferers for more than a century under the iron

rod of persecution, they know the heart of a

stranger, they see and feel the injustice and cru-

elty of inflicting pains and penalties for the sake

of conscience, and are no doubt radically cured

of a persecuting spirit.

And that the spirit of intolerance is greatly on

the decline, if not altogether banished from the

catholic communion, is evident, not merely from

the professions of those who are destitute of po-

litical power, and suffering under civil privations,

but from the practice of governments in those
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phant. In no nation of Europe are princes re-

strained by law from availing themselves of the

talents and services of protestants, in any depart-

ment of state, civil or military. In Hungary, in

Prussia, and througli the empire of France, catho-

lics and protestants are upon an equal footing,

and even in Spain the Inquisition is abolished.

Finally, it is alledged that all nonconformists^
catholic and protestant, must be from principle,

and in their hearts, hostile to the established re-

ligion, and from interest desirous to pull it

down, and to build up their own communion

upon its ruins. The prosperity, therefore, and

even the safety of the established church, re-

quires that- they should be deprived of political

power.

This is a very plausible and most impos-

ing argument : and with many it has more

weight than all the rest. But I hesitate not to

assert, that it is an argument which will not

bear examination, that it is a gross and danger-

ous paralogism, and that to act upon it is really

to bring the established religion into that very

crisis, which it is so desirable to 'avoid.

The settlement of ample revenues, and the in-

vestment of the ministers of an establishment

with high rank and dignity, is amply sufficient

for the support of a'national religion. And the

church of England, protected by the laws, the
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customs, the opulence, and the fashion of the

country, needs not, for her own security, to

grasp at the monopoly of political power. She

may be well content to share it in due propor-
tion with the rest of the community.

This, she may he assured, is the decided

judgement of all who are not -within the pale of

her communion : and who see no reason why

they should be laid under the bar of a political

proscription. And it may 'behove churchmen to

recollect,, that these- are in >mimber more than

half of the populatiorf of ;the United Em-

pire.

The safety of the esfaMt8lff& cbitimtimoff de-

pends, in a considerable degree, ttpon
: the divi-

sion of the HOnCbnforniist interest, Nb Sect,

single-handed, is e^nal t67

tfopeP \\4th "thfe riational

church, though all united ;

inigh^/ if that %ere

their object, accomplish "hef downful.

But so discordanfare thfy"io principle, and so

hostile to each other in doctrine and in spirit,

that nothing can possibly unite them^ nothing

can induce them to act in concert, but some

great, common, and oppressive grievance. Such

is the universal denial of their proper share of

political influence ; laying the whole body indis-

criminately under one general sentence of degra-

dation and disgrace.

Remove this single impediment, efface this

general stigma, grant the nonconformists their
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birthright, as the natives of a free country, their

eligibility to political office and power, and the

bond of union is burst asunder. A mutual re-

pulsion immediately takes place. And the mass,

which, in a state of compression and confine-

ment, threatened an explosion which might en-

danger the constitution both of church and state,

when thus set at liberty, evaporates into air, and

becomes perfectly impotent and harmless.

Had revolutionary France been left to herself,

she would have been torn to pieces by contending

factions, and France would for many years have

been blotted out of the map of Europe. But

the impolitic combination of the surrounding

states to crush the nascent republic, compelled
the contending parties to suspend their domestic

broils, and to concentrate their united force to

resist in mass the common enemy. The sad

consequences of this compulsory union are

deeply felt by prostrate Europe to the present

hour: and will be recollected with horror for

centuries to come.

Let England take the salutary warning.
'

If I

were a member of the established communion,
zealous for its security, its dignity, and its pros-

perity, most adverse to the increase of the non-

conformist interest, and apprehensive of the

numbers, the influence, the zeal, and the activity

of the sectaries, I would say, give the noncon-

formists, both catholic and protestant, all they
ask. Let them have no common grievance, no
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general bond of union. Then you may bid defi-

ance to every attempt to shake the established

church. For if one sect seeks your ruin, twenty
will for that very reason court your alliance, and

proffer their support. By division, you will reign

secure.

Thus every party will be pleased and satisfied.

All just complaint will be removed. The esta-

blished church will be safe. The nonconform-

ists will enjoy their political rights. And the

government of the country will have the power
to select from all classes of its subjects, without

distinction, those to whom it may best confide

the safety and the prosperity of the empire.

Religious animosity, that bane of national hap-

piness, will cease. Every species, and every

form of persecution, will be abolished. Theolo-

gical discussion will be conducted with good

temper and decorum. The spirit of the Chris-

tian religion will prevail as the knowledge of its

genuine principles becomes more extended.

And, under the blessing of Divine Providence,

which measures so wise, liberal, and salutary,

are calculated to secure, the United Empire will

tower above its surrounding and less fortunate

neighbours, will continue to bid a proud defi-

ance to its envious and malignant enemies, and

will stand gloriously preeminent in knowledge,

in freedom, in virtue, and in happiness.

THE END.
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N I.

CHARLES BUTLER, Esq., in his late Address to the

Protestants of Great Britain and Ireland, sect, xiv, has

given the following admirable summary of the articles in

which all Christians are agreed.
"

1. That there is ONE GOD. 2. That he is a Being
of infinite perfection. 3. That he directs all things by
his providence. 4. That it is our duty to love God

with all our hearts. 5. That it is our duty to repent

of our sins. 6. That God pardons the truly penitent,

7. That there is a future state of rewards and punishments,

where all mankind shall be judged according to their

works. 8. That God sent his Son into the world, to be

its saviour, the author of eternal salvation to all that obey

him. 9. That he is the true Messiah. 10. That he

worked miracles, suffered, died, and rose again, as is re-

lated in the four gospels. 11. That he will hereafter

make a second appearance on the earth, raise all mankind

from the dead, judge the world in righteousness, bestow

eternal life on the virtuous, and punish the workers of ini-

quity."

To this truly catholic and apostolic creed, this creed of

the universal church, quod semper, quodubique, quod ab

fmmibus, the author of the discourse most readily declares

D
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his unfeigned and unequivocal assent and consent. In

his estimation, it contains pure Christianity, the whole of

pure Christianity, and nothing but pure Christianity. It

is a doctrine most worthy of God to communicate, and

most important for man to receive. In comparison with

these momentous truths, what are all those curious specu-

lations upon which Christians in all ages have differed!

and for which theologues have wrangled, bigots have per-

secuted, and martyrs have suffered? They are the wood,

the stubble, and the rubbish, which having been erected

upon this foundation of gold and gems, must all perish

in the day when every man's work will be tried with fire.

The respectable author of the address expresses his

hope of a re-union of the catholic and protestant

churches, when they will allow themselves calmly to re-

vise, and clearly to express the tenets on which they differ.

The author of the discourse likewise, but in a different way,

entertains no doubtful expectation, that the time will come

when theological differences will cease. He believes, that,

as knowledge of all kinds, physical and moral, ad-

vances, and as freedom of enquiry and discussion are

encouraged, all the additions of human ignorance to the

pure doctrine of Christ will by degrees be detected and

discarded. And, in the mean time, it surely becomes

those who agree in the essential and infinitely important

points stated above, to differ on other subjects with meek-

ness and charity, and to allow to all the free exercise of that

u Malic- liable right of private judgement which every one

justly claims for himself.
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The Oath and Declaration prescribed by the British

Parliament of the 31st of his present Majesty,

and which is taken by all English Catholics.

" I A. B. do hereby declare, That I do profess the

" Roman Catholic Religion.
"

I A. B. do sincerely promise and swear, That I will

" be faithful, and bear true Allegiance to His Majesty
"
King George the Third, and him will defend to the

" utmost of my power against all conspiracies and at-

41
tempts whatsoever that shall be made against his Person,

"
Crown, or Dignity: And I will do my utmost endea-

" vour to disclose and make known to His Majesty, hk
" Heirs and Successors, all Treasons and Traiterous Con-
"

spiracies, which rnay be formed against him or them :

"And I do faithfully promise to maintain, support, and
"
defend, to the utmost of my power, the Succession of

" the crown; which Succession, by an Act, intituled,
' An

" Act for the further Limitation of the Crown, and better

"
securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject,' is,

" and stands limited to the Princess Sophia, Electress and
" Duchess Dowager of Hanover, and the Heirs of her
"
Body, being Protestants; hereby utterly renouncing and

"
abjuring any obedience or allegiance unto any other

'*

person claiming or pretending a right to the Crown of

" these Realms. And I do swear, That I do reject and
" detest as an unchristian and impious position, that it

"
is lawful to Murder or Destroy any person or persons

"
whatsoever, for, or under pretence of, their being He-

"
retics or Infidels; and also that unchristian and im-

D 2
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pious Principle, that faith is not to be kept with Here-

" tics or Infidels: And I further declare, that it is not an
" Article of my Faith ; and that I do renounce, reject,
" and abjure the Opinion, that Princes excommunicated
"
by the Pope and Council, or any authority of the See

" of Rome, or by any authority whatsoever, may be de-

"
posed or murdered by their Subjects or any person

" whatsoever: And I do promise, that I will not hold,
"

maintain, or abet any such Opinion, or any other Opi-
" nions contrary to what is expressed in this Declaration :

" And I do declare, that I do not believe that the Pope
" of Rome, or any other foreign Prince, Prelate, State,

a or Potentate, hath, or ought to have, any temporal or

" civil jurisdiction, power, superiority, or pre-eminence,
"

directly or indirectly, within this realm: And I do so-

"
lemnly, in the presence of God, profess, testify, and

*'
declare, that I do make this Declaration, and every

"
part thereof, in the plain and ordinary sense of the

" words of this Oath, without any Evasion, Equivoca-
"

tion, or Mental Reservation whatever, and without any
"

dispensation already granted by the Pope, or any au-

"
thority of the See of Rome, or any person whatever,

" and without thinking that I am, or can be, acquitted
" before God or man, or absolved of this Declaration, or

"
any part thereof, although the Pope, or any other

"
person or authority whatsoever, shall dispense with, or

*' annul the same, or declare that it was null or void. So
"

help me God."
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The Oath and Declaration prescribed by the Irish Act

of the 33rf of His present Majesty, and is taken

by all Irish Roman Catholics, wishing to entitle

themselves to the benefit of that Act.

" I A. B. do hereby declare, That I do profess the

" Roman Catholic Religion.
" I A. B. do swear, That I do abjure, condemn, and

"
detest, as unchristian and impious, the principle that

"
it is lawful to murder, destroy, or any ways injure any

"
persons whatsoever, for or under the pretence of being

"a Heretic: And I do declare, solemnly before God,
" that I believe, that no act in itself unjust, immoral,
" or wicked, can ever be justified or excused, by or

" under pretence or colour that it was done either for

" the good of the church, or in obedience to any
" ecclesiastical power whatsoever: I also declare, that

"
it is not an Article of the Catholic Faith, neither am

" I thereby required to believe or profess, that the Pope
"

is infallible, or that I am bound to obey any order, in

"
its own nature immoral, though the Pope, or any

" ecclesiastical power, should issue or direct such order :

"
but, on the contrary, I hold, that it would be sinful in

u me to pay any respect or obedience thereto : I further

"
declare, that I do not believe, that any sin whatever

" committed by me, can be forgiven, at the mere will

" of any Pope, or any Priest, or of any person or persons
"
whatsoever, but that sincere sorrow for past sins, a firm

" and sincere resolution to avoid future guilt, and to

" atone to God, are previous and indispensable requisites
" to establish a well-founded expectation of forgiveness,
" and that any person who receives absolution without

" these previous requisites, so far from obtaining thereby
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"
any remission of his sins, incurs the additional guilt of

"
violating a Sacrament : And I do swear, that I will de-

"
fend, to the uttermost of my power, the Settlement

" and Arrangement of Property in this Country, as es-

" tablished hy the Laws now in being: I do hereby
"

disclaim, disavow, and solemnly abjure any intention to

" subvert the present Church Establishment, for the pur-
"

pose of substituting a Catholic Establishment in itg

" stead : And I do solemnly swear, that I will not exercise

"
any privilege to which I am or may become entitled,

" to disturb and weaken the Protestant Religion and Pro-

" testant Government in this Kingdom.
" So help me God."

These oaths, which the Catholics of the two countries

are required to take, were drawn up with the utmost care,

hy "men of consummate abilities and great legal know-

ledge: no candid person, who reads them with attention,

can hesitate to allow that they are completely satisfactory;

and that they contain every security consistent with Ca-

tholic principle, which the most apprehensive mind could

suggest.
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